
Product Information & Business Terms
Item Content Optional

Material 100% Acrylic
Other material according to your demand,
such as T/C, Canvas, Polyester, Acrylic, Wool,
Leather, breathable fabric, moisture absorbing
fabric, Azo-free material, etc.

Size 58cm 52-56cm for children, 57-62cm for adult. Any size
available per your request..

Color Contract  color Standard color available; special color available
based on Pantone International standard color card.

Shape 5  panels  or  6  panels structured or unstructured, or any other available
shape based on your design.

Logo
Printing, flat  embroidery, 3D 
embroidery,
patchwork available

transfer printing, rhinestone, gold foil available.
Please provide your artwork or image or original
sample.

Back 
Closure

Velcro buckle
or metal buckle available

Adjustable strap such as plastic buckle, velcro,
brass/metal buckle with grommet, full closure, etc.

Price 
Term

FOBQingdao or other port,
 China

EXW, FOB Qingdao, China, CFR, CIF, DDU. Basic
price offer based on final cap quality, design and
quantity

MOQ MOQ is 25pcs/style , but the more quantity, the better price.

Packing

25/50 pcs per polybag with or without inner box; 200 pcs per export carton ;
Meas. per export carton (without inner box): 66*45*38cm =0.12 cubic meters
Meas. per export carton (with inner box) : 67*47*53cm=0.167 cubic meters
N.W. per carton : 16-17kgs
G.W. per carton : 18-19kgs (without inner box); 19-20kgs (with inner
box)                                                                                          Customized packing
method acceptable.

Delivery 
Methods By Express, by air, or by sea, per your request.

Delivey 
Time

Sample Lead Time: 3-7 days after receipt of your confirmed artwork or original sample
as well as sample charge;
Production Lead Time: 20-35 days after order confirmed and sample approved as well
as receipt of deposit.

Payment 
Term T/T, West Union, L/C at sight.

Sample
Term

We can provide samples for free if no mold charge, but freight cost is yours; Sample
with your own logo or requirements: US$35-50/style for ordinary style (shipping cost
excluded); for special style, need to confirm according to details.
Sample charge could be refund after order confirmed.

Remarks

Cap series: baseball cap, sports cap, promotional/advertisement cap, golf cap, mesh
cap, election cap, runner's cap, cap with bottle opener, LED light cap, bucket hat, kids
cap, washed cap, fisherman cap, sun visor, flat cap, fitted cap, New era style cap,etc.
The  material, style, size, color, logo  and  specificaiton  of  caps  can  be  done  per 
your  request.
We respond according to your latest inquiries within 12 hours and provide good after-
sale service.
Guaranteed with the reliable quality, competitive price, timely delivery and after-
sale service,  
you will be delighted to find  that it is well worth importing from us directly.



Product Description

Baseball Cap,Baseball Hat ,Cotton Caps ,All belong to Sport Cap . This picture is a Blank Cap, we
can Customize your logo or design to be a Embroidey cap or Print Cap!

Free Sample can be supplied. 18years manufacturing Experience, Fast Reply Within 24Hours
We have been audited by SGS, Quality can be guaranteed with Advanced Machinery: Japan TAJIMA
and Barudan embroidery Machine, Japan BROTHER sewing machines, and cutting machines from
South Korea. 





ABOUT US: 
 Shenzhen Aung Crown Caps&Hats Industrial
Ltd.is an emerging manufacture and exporter, engaging in all kinds of garments for ladies, men and children.
2)Crownway Apparel offer wide range of knitted clothes, woven clothes, scarf, hat and so on as per the requirements across 
the globe.
3)Our good management group with updated technology ensures high quality products at Competitive prices in order to sati
sfy our customers.
4)Quality products at various sizes and colors as per customers' requirements can be totally provided.

Brand story
The functional hat "Aungcrown" brand was established in 1998, we analyze different kinds of customers' demands 
through researching data, focus on customers' experience, redefine the normal hats and create functional hats which
 are more easy carrying, easy wearing and well-matching.

Company  Certification:

Our products are original foreign trade originals, unique styles and exquisite workmanship. Strictly



 in accordance with the requirements of the European and American markets. All the materials are 
environmentally friendly and will not harm the skin.


